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It's an inevitable trend that consumers are
more inclined to shop online with their mobile
devices,such assmartphonesand tablets.

According to Alibaba'slatest IPOfiling. in the
fiscalyear ending March 31, the group raked in
23.4 billionyuan ($3.75 billion) in net profits, up
170.6 percent. During the period, sales com
pleted on mobile devices reached 319 billion
yuan ($51 billion),up 394 percent from the last
fiscalyear. In the first quarter of 2014, business
completed via mobile devices reached 116.2
billion yuan ($18.6 billion),accounting for 27.4
percent of the total, a huge jump from the last
quarter's20 percent,according to the filing.

Alibaba has a dominant status in the e
commerce sector and the company wants to
extendthat dominance into the mobile Internet
eraaswell.A lackof a dominant mobile app that
can link usersstraight to Alibaba'smarketplace
representsthe company's biggest concern.

In sharp contrast, Alibaba's rival Tencent
Holdings Ltd. has dominated smartphone
screens with its near-ubiquitous mobile mes-
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China's e-cornrnerce behemoth Alibaba
Group has been occupying the media
limelight for quite some time, owing to an

array of dazzling investments prior to its long-
awaited initial public offering (lPO)in the United
States.

OnJune11,Alibabaconfirmed it will buy the
remaining shareof UCWeb,in an attempt to up
the stakes in its battle with arch-rivalsTencent
Holdings Ltd. and Baidu Inc. Previously,Alibaba
held 66 percent of UCWeb'sstake with a total
investment worth $686 million.

Although the two sides did not reveal the
value of the deal,the merger is expected to be
the largestin China'sInternet businesshistory.

The previous record was set last August
when Nasdaq-listedBaiduInc.closed a $1.9-bil-.
lion dealto acquire91 WirelessWebsoft.amajor
distributor of Chinesesmartphone applications.

The Alibaba-UCWeb deal will mainly be
carried out usingAlibaba'sstock.with a smaller
portion of the transaction being conducted
in cash. Since Alibaba has not yet completed
its U.S.listing, the value of the deal can't be
calculated now. However, Yu Yongfu, Board
Chairmanand CEOof UCWeb,confidently said
the company's value will be more than twice
that of 91Wireless.

After the merger, Alibaba and UCWebwill
form the UCWebMobile BusinessGroup and
Yu will act as chairman of the business group

Alibaba has merged with mobile browser UCWeb.
But will a successful business integration be a
sure thing? By Zhou Xiaoyan
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Foundedin 2004, UCWebisamobile
Intemet softwareand servicesprovider
basedin Guangzhou,capitalof south
China'sGuangdongProvince.

UCBrowser,the flagship product of
UCWeb,has500 million usersworldwide.
The businessofUCWebalsoincludesa
leadingmobile gaming distribution plat
form namedJiuyouanda mobile search
servicecalledShenma.

UCWebwasalsoone of the first
ChineseIntemet companies to explore
the globalmarket It hasover 100 million
overseasusersand itsmarket sharein
Indiaisover30 percent. ranking it first in
the country.

Founded in an apartment in Hangzhou,
capitalof eastChina'sZhejiangProvince,in
1999,JackMa'sAlibabaGroupHolding Ltd.
hasgrown into amonster conglomerate,
dominating one of China'smost dynamic
economic sectors:e-cornrnerce,

The 15-year-oldAlibabaisthe world's
largestonline and mobile commerce
company. It had agrossmerchandise
volume of $248 billion in 2013 on its
three major trading platforms- Taobao.
com, China'smost visitedcustomer-to
customer (C2c)online shoppingwebsite,
Tmall.com,China'sleadingonline business
to-customer (B2C)mall,and Alibaba.com,
a leadingglobalwholesalebusiness-to
business(B2B)platform.

In addition to the online retail and
wholesalebusiness,it providescloud
computing services,and hasthe world's
largestpayment processorwith a payment
volume of $519 billion in 2013.

CORPORATE IDENTITY: A staff member from
Alibaba Group passes by the group's logo at its
Hangzhou headquarters

The way ahead
UCWebused to be a sought-after business in
the white-hot battle between China's major
Internet giants.Searchef'gine Baidualsomade

"UCWeb can connect search engine. naviga
tion, e-commerce and payment functions. The
competition between the three Internet giants
will become more and more fierce," said Un.

The UCWeb deal woukl draw more mobile
device users to A1ibaba platforms, which have
lost out to their more nimble competitors, ana
Iystssay.

Feng said Alibaba and UCWeb are highly
complementary to each other, making them a
good match.

"Baidu, Tencent ana UCWeb are in the
upstream of the Internet while Alibaba is in
the downstream, where the source of traffic is
unstable. Buying UCWeb ....ill help A1ibaba over
come its biggest shortconing by ensuring a
stable traffic inflow," Feng tod Beijing Review.

saging app WeChat a situation which Alibaba
executives have publicly railed against

A1ibaba's recent purchase and investments
are mainly focused on four areas in the mobile
Internet sector-traffic inflow (such as UCWeb),
big data (such as mapping and navigation firm
NaviAuto), social networking service (such as
microblogging site Sina Weibo) and online
to-offline (020) business layout (such as taxi
hailing app Kuaidi Dache), analysts say.

"If you look at Alibaba's investments over
the past two years, they have mainly focused
on making up for its shortcomings in terms of a
stable traffic inflow in the mobile Internet arena.
After its purchase of NaviAuto, Sina Weibo, Wasu
Media and Youku Tudou, A1ibaba has a better
business layout in the high-end portal. But still,
Alibaba lacks a stable and continuous big por
tal. UCWeb, with its 500 million mobile users,
can offer that kind of stable and continuous
portal to ensure this stable traffic inflow," said
Un Wenbin, a research fellow from the Beijing
based Analysys International.
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BoardChairmanUYanhong requiresUCWebto
report to Baidu.JackMa,however,treats UCWeb
more likea businesspartner than a subordinate.
Ma's attitude is more in line with the spirit of
Internet--equality and sharing. 'That align
ment in ideology, combined with their highly
complementary businesses,will eventually lead
to successfulbusinessintegration,"he predicted.

Some experts, however, are not that opti
mistic. UCbrowser is the core assetof UCWeb.
However, is a mobile browser reallythat impor
tant in smartphones?

Li Yi, Secretary Generalof Mobile Internet
IndustryAssociation,saidbrowsersareoutdated
in the mobile Internet era.

"Eventually,mobile browserswill disappear.
The fact that UCWeb'sfounders and investors
are willing to sell their stakes to Alibabashows
that they are not optimistic about mobile
browsers'future," U said.

Lu Zhenwang an observer in the e-corn
merce industry, said time is limited for Alibaba
and UCWebto fully integrate their businesses.

"Mobile browsers have limited room to
develop,becausewebsites havedevelopedmo
bile appsand don't need browsersto link users
to them There will be fewer and fewer people
using browsers in smartphones in the future.
The user baseof mobile browsers is increasing
simply because the number of smartphone
usersis skyrocketing.But the declining trend of
mobile browsersisinevitable,"Lusaid.

'Whether or not the business integration
can be successfullies in whether or not UCWeb
can turn itself into a real portal before mobile
browsers completely lose their market domi
nance. It should be not only a portal for linking
to websites, but also for watching videos, navi
gatingand finding games," Lusaid.

'The time period is only two to three years.
If UCWebfails to achieve that, the company's
valuewill plummet," saidLu.•
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JOINING FORCES: Yu Yongfu (center), Board Chairman and CEO of UCWeb, announces that the ror-;lG.oywilimerge
with Alibaba Group on June 11

The UCWebMobile BusinessGroup will in
tegrate UCWeb's3,000 employees into Alibaba
and will be Alibaba's third businessgroup after
its E-commerce Business Group and Cloud
Computing and BigDataBusinessGroup.

Inthe wakeof A1ibaba'swild spendingspree,
the issueof how to integrate UCWeb'sbusiness
with the Internet giant's enormous resources
representssomewhat of aconundrum

Feng told Beijing Review he is quite opti
mistic about the integration. "There are three
sourcesof risksfacing businessintegration after
a merger-staff, culture and businesses,"said
Feng. Since Alibaba's business and UCWeb's
businessare highly complementary, there will
be no massive layoffs,therefore no major risks
from the staff side.Accordingto FengYutumed
down on Baidu'soffer mainly because Baidu's

a quite generous offer to UCWeb.Then why did
UCWebchoose Alibaba,insteadof Baidu?

UCWeb'sCEOYu said he does not think
UCWebisbeing taken over byA1ibaba.'Very few
of the investments made by China's big three
Intemet giants Baidu,A1ibabaandTencent were
through stock offerings. It is clear that JackMa
and Alibaba have treated UCWebas partners
by offering us shares,"saidYu,adding that both
UCWeband Alibaba share the same vision in
the mobile Intemet

"UCWeb and Alibaba started cooperation
early in 2009. Over the past five years,A1ibaba
has consistently fulfilled its promise that it
would support UCWeb'sdevelopment uncon
ditionally. The two companies have forged a
friendship based on the foundation of equality
and respect,"Yu said.

Alibaba Group's Major Investments
~ ....

(CompiledbyBeijing Review)
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